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Acoustica mixer for android

本⻚⾯需要浏览器⽀持(启⽤)JavaScript 。 DownloadIng First, we need to install the iVMS-4500 HD app on the smart TV. Go to google play store apps, and then download via this link. Necessary equipment: 1. Hik Vision DVR / NVR or any company. 2. Smart TV or Smart 4K Tv. 3. iVMS-4500 HD (V4.0.0) 4. USB pen drive. 5. USB mouse. 6. USB keypad (Easy to write to Smart
TV). 7. Android phone. Software required: 1. iVMS-4500 HD (Download here) 2. File Commander for Android (Can be officially downloaded from TV) Here, iam used a 43-inch MI Smart TV that uses the Android platform, so I thought we're definitely halfway through installing the Android app. However, opening the Google Play store on TV doesn't show the iVMS-4500 because it's
not technically supported for the Android TV platform, which theoretically is still Android below, but whose tea is to work on a larger screen - a TV. APK files (an extension of Android apps) can be found online by searching Google and even the Hikvision portal. I decided to download the iVMS-4500 at first, but this works with the rotation in the wrong direction on the TV (portrait), so
I suggest going straight to an HD version designed for a tablet like the landscape. You need to download File Commander for Android. Insert the USB flash drive into the TV and make sure that 'Allow installing unknown applications' is ticked in the security settings. Then with File Commander – find the APK on a USB stick and install the app on your TV, as you would with any
normal app on Android. By default, the app still doesn't appear in the main view of the Start screen because it's not designed for TV. You can either install a custom home trigger or go to settings, then apps, then select iVMS-4500 HD and select OPEN. This is where it gets tricky because the TV remote doesn't really work properly at this point, so it's pretty useless. You need to
connect a USB mouse, which will then introduce you to the mouse pointer to make life a little easier. With the mouse, you can select 'Area' and then enter the Devices section of the application settings. However, you cannot use a mouse or remote control to enter details of the app. You have two choices. Either connect the USB keyboard or install Android TV Remote on your
phone. Once the app is installed on your phone and paired with a TV, you can enter all the necessary settings using the phone's keyboard. I recommend that you connect using NVR/DVR local IP (192.168.x.x). Click save with mouse to leave. The iVMS-4500 HD app is installed on the smart TV. Downloading So you have a smart TV and want to install apps, apps and other
applications. You also have a Hikvision CCTV system and want to install app, especially iVMS-4500, so that you can Smart TV cameras that are not connected directly by cable, such as HDMI or VGA. Can you do that? The short answer is yes – but I warn you it's not simple, and it's not as smooth as you'd expect it to be on your mobile device. Tested using: Hikvision NVR
(DS7716NI-I4/16P) – although theoretically, DVR/NVR doesn't really matter. Sony Bravia KD43XD8305BU Smart 4K TV iVMS-4500 HD (V4.0.0)Hardware Required: USB flash drive USB mouse Android phoneIf you don't have an Android phone, you also need a USB keyboard and USB pointer. Software required: iVMS-4500 HD (Download here) File Commander for Android (Can
be officially downloaded from TV)Sony Bravia KD43XD8305BU is a smart TV that uses the Android platform, so I thought we were definitely halfway through installing the Android app. However, opening the Google Play store on TV doesn't show the iVMS-4500 because it's not technically supported for the Android TV platform, which theoretically is still Android below, but whose
tea is to work on a larger screen - a TV. Knowing that APK files (android app extension) can be found online by searching Google and even the Hikvision portal. I decided to download the iVMS-4500 at first, but this works with the rotation in the wrong direction on the TV (portrait), so I suggest going straight to the HD version designed for tablets. No, no, no. You need to download
File Commander for Android (Can be officially downloaded from TV). Insert the USB flash drive into the TV and make sure that 'Allow installing unknown applications' is ticked in the security settings. Then with File Commander – find the APK on a USB stick and install the app on your TV, as you would with any normal app on Android. By default, the app still doesn't appear in the
main view of the Start screen because it's not designed for TV. You can either install a custom home trigger or go to settings, then apps ... and then select iVMS-4500 HD and select 'Open'. This is where it gets tricky because the TV remote doesn't really work properly at this point, so it's pretty useless. You need to connect a USB mouse, which will then introduce you to the mouse
pointer to make life a little easier. With the mouse, you can select 'Area' and then enter the Devices section of the application. However, you cannot use a mouse or remote control to enter details of the app. You have two choices. Either connect the USB keyboard or install Android TV Remote on your phone. Once the app is installed on your phone and paired with a TV, you can
enter all the necessary settings using the phone's keyboard. I recommend that you connect using NVR/DVR local IP (192.168.x.x). Click save with mouse to leave. You know you have an iVMS-4500 on your smart TV! The overall operation of the app can be a little lame and sometimes clumsy, but this may simply be because there isn't enough RAM on the TV to support the
cameras flowing through. Maybe hikvision's tech team can design the official Android TV app?! Hey,?) Hopefully, you've found this guide useful and it will save you 3-4 hours, which took you a while to figure out a way around this. Android TV was first announced as a Smart TV platform in 2014, and we are well on our way since then. Where Android TVs were originally made only
by TV manufacturers who decide to add android TV to their flagship TVs, now we can buy TV boxes and convert any TV on the HDMI port to Android TV. These TV boxes have made Android TVs much easier to use and more affordable for a lot more. So, if you bought an Android TV box or if you are using Android TV, here are the 20 best Android TV apps you should use in
2020. Note: As with Android smartphones, Android TV has different flavors thanks to custom skin used by different TV manufacturers. Don't worry, however, as these apps work on all Android TVs like OnePlus TV, Xiaomi Mi TV configuration, Samsung Android TVs, iFFalcon TVs, TV TVs, Nokia smart TVs and more. The best Android TV apps you should use in 2020 1. SlingTV If
you're looking for the best Android TV app that offers you a wide range of live TV channels like sports, lifestyle, news (local and international), SlingTV is the perfect choice. For a few, the app has channels like ESPN, NFL, The Food Network, CNBC, BBC and more. Although the app is completely free to install, you have to pay for a live TV service. Speaking of the app, it's quite
slippery and well designed. I was able to move quickly between channels just like traditional TVs. Overall, SlingTV seems to be the best app for watching live TV channels on Android TV, as it also comes with cloud-based Digital Video Recording (DVR) support. Install: Free, starts at $20/month 2. Sending files to TV (SFTV) Send files to TV is one of my favorite apps on Android
TV, bar none. There are times when you want to transfer videos, photos or music files to your TV, and then you will find that you need a flash drive to transfer the files. However, sending files to the TV app makes everything seamless via wireless transfer. You just need to install the app on both your TV and smartphone and you can send the files as if you were sending WhatsApp
forward. Remember that you must be in the same for this to work. Speaking of app reliability, the transfer speed is pretty good and I've rarely seen failed transfers. Simply put, if you are looking for the best app to transfer files on Android TV, SFTV is the one that should be chosen. Install: (Free, offers in-app purchases) 3. Since the crash of Solid Explorer ES File Explorer, Solid
Explorer has rightly earned its position as the best file manager for android and that also applies to Android TV. This resource manager is the perfect replacement for ES File Explorer and you will truly love its unique blend of design and operation. The app brings a two-tile layout interface that makes it very easy to browse folders and interact with files. The best part is that you can
manage the internal storage of Android TV directly from Solid Explorer. It allows you to delete, delete and install third-party APKs on Android TV as well. Not to mention that you can add an FTP server if you want. To sum up, Solid Explorer is not only the best file manager, but one of the best Android TV apps. Install: (Free, offers in-app purchases) 4. Photo Gallery and Screen
Saver on Android TV has the original screen saver feature, but it's very limited, can't you set your own photos. Secondly, Google Photos integration on Android TV was awesome, but it is now gone due to a security issue. So basically, you can't show personal photos from your google account or internal storage. In this case, this photo gallery and screen saver app will come to
your rescue. The app is specifically designed for Android TV and brings all the screen recorder features you want to a large TV screen. You can select your photos, change the aspect ratio, apply a transition effect, and do a lot more. And the best part is that through this app you can even connect your Google account and it can drag your photos and display them as a screen saver.
Exposing everything, Photo Gallery and Screen Saver is one of the best screen saver apps for Android TV, if not the best. Install: (Free, offers in-app purchases) 5. VLC VLC media player is a very popular video authentication app, and with good reason. The app supports almost all file formats and can play videos encoded in a wide variety of coders. VLC can even easily extract
videos that use the HEVC H.265 codec. Add an intuitive interface to it and the stability provided by VLC, and you know why VLC is used so widely. The VLC app automatically categorizes your media as video, audio, and more. In addition, the settings inside the app can control things like hardware acceleration and more. VLC comes preinstalled in Android TV boxes like Mi Box,
but it can be installed easily as it is available in the Android TV Play Store. Installation: (free) 6. Aptoide Aptoide is simply one of the best Android TV apps because it allows you to use Android apps without area restrictions or Android TV compatibility issues. If you're not aware, Aptoide is a third-party app store just like the Google Play Store. You can find and install apps that aren't
otherwise In the Play Store. If you're concerned about the integrity of the app, developers support Aptoide directly, so apps don't repackage middlemen. Simply put, if you can't find your favorite apps on Android TV through the Play Store, the Aptoide app store will take you straight home. Installation: (free) 7. Spotify When it comes to streaming music, Spotify is without a doubt the
best way to go. The Spotify app on Android TV allows you to stream music directly through Android TV. The best thing about using Spotify is that it also has a free level service. However, with a paid subscription, you get unlimited track bypassing, and there are no ads between songs. In Android TV boxes like Mi Box, Spotify comes preinstalled, and all you have to do is sign in with
your Spotify account to start streaming music. Install: (Free, with in-app purchases) 8. Netflix Netflix is video streaming, which Spotify is for music. It is one of the most popular movies and TV streaming platforms in the world. And now that Netflix is available almost anywhere in the world, chances are you already have a subscription. Even if you don't, I recommend you try Netflix. It
has a wide range of Netflix originals, TV shows, animated series and movies to choose from, and you're sure to find something that interests you. The Netflix app is preinstalled on many Android TVs, and you can simply sign in with your Netflix account to start watching your favorite TV shows. Install: (Free, with in-app purchases) 9. Haystack Android TV boxes like Mi Box are full
of numerous apps from music and video streaming apps to news apps. However, if these news apps don't meet your needs, you should check out Haystack. Haystack is a news app that lets you stay up to date on a wide range of topics, science and technology, politics and current events to games and movie trailers. The news is presented in a comfortable liquid interface that is
perfect for Android TV. The way things are planned is also exceptionally well thought out. Haystack brings news curated from multiple sources, including AP, BBC News, CBS and many others. In addition, there is a handy weather screen at the bottom of the window to keep you up to date with the weather in your location. Install: (Free, with ads) 10. Kodi Kodi is perhaps one of the
most powerful media server apps. The app can be used to manage all media files in one central location, which can even be configured for remote access. In addition to this, Home's abilities can be enhanced with a number of Kodi add-ons that add a lot of power to the app. Click the link to learn how to install Your Home on different operating systems. You should definitely use
Kodi on Android TV if lots of offline media, and looking for a way to organize it quickly with the right hierarchy. Any additional media that you can add to your device after your Kodi settings will be automatically sorted into the appropriate categories and arranged the locations you decide. Home add-ons also help it support almost any audio and video format that you can throw into
it, making it a very versatile solution for consuming media on Android TV. Install: (Free) 11. Plex Another really great media center app that you can use is Plex. The Plex app isn't as powerful as Kodi, and doesn't really have as many plugins. But where Plex shines is a simple way for things to be set in the app. Where Kodi might look (and feel) scary, Plex has an interface that is
instantly friendly and gets you hooked in any time frame. Once you've figured out how things work. If you want to use Plexes on Android TV, you need a Plex server on another laptop or computer that Android TV can access via WiFi. Once this is done, you can play any media file on your Plex server, directly on Android TV, without hassle of wires, file transfer, etc. If you are not
satisfied with Plex, you can also look at some of the best Plex options to get the same features. Install: (Free, with in-app purchases) 12. The Tunnelbear VPN app never hurts. It helps keep you anonymous while browsing the internet, and can be used to circumvent geographical restrictions that are set up a lot of online content. Unless you want pirated stuff, Tunnelbear is one of
the best VPN apps you can use on your Android TV. Although the app is not yet optimized for Android TV, it works perfectly nicely and actually looks pretty good. Tunnelbear gives you 500 TB of data for free every month, and you can buy one of their paid subscriptions to increase that limit. However, 500 TB is likely to be enough for basic viewing. Note that Tunnelbear won't let
you download items that use P2P protocols for security reasons and legal reasons. There are also plenty of other free VPN apps that you can use if Tunnelbear doesn't live up to your expectations. Install: (Free, with in-app purchases) 13. There is no web browser installed on Google Chrome Android TVs, which is understandable, but still quite disappointing. However, if you want a
browser on Android TV, you can easily install a browser like Google Chrome. Once Google Chrome is installed, you can browse the web and do much more on Android TV. Since we install a full-fledged Android app, it has everything on the Android phone of the Google Chrome app. However, Google Chrome is not available on Android TV Play which means you have to sideload
it. You can read our article about page downloading apps from page downloads TVs will learn how you can do this. Installation: (Free) 14. Google Drive If you like the idea of using your files on Android TV, there is no better way than using Google Drive. With Google Drive on your TV, you can easily access all your cloud data and watch it on Android TV. Although the Google Drive
app is not yet available in the Android TV Play Store, you can easily ignore the APK from websites like APKMirror. If you don't want to use Google Drive, you can check its options to save your data to the cloud and use it on Android TV. Installation: (Free) 15. Sideload Launcher You must have noticed that many android apps that we install on Android TV need to be side-loaded.
This is absolutely fine, but the problem is that side-loaded apps don't appear in android TV's default launch. This is where Sideload Launcher comes into play. Developed by Chainfire, the app shows all the side-loaded apps on your Android TV. This is the only way to launch sideloaded apps on Android TV; At least from now on. So, if you are planning to side-load apps on Android
TV, you should definitely install this launcher. There are some other launchers that perform the same function as Sideload Launcher, but I think this was the best. Install: (Free) 16. Weather Network Weather Network is a beautiful weather app for Android TV. The app is designed to work well with Android TVs, and it really shows up. There are several sections inside the weather
network, including Videos, Weather, Maps, and more. You can go to the Weather section to see the current weather at your location and the 36-hour and hour forecast. The app gives up to 14 days of forecast if you need to check the weather so far away. There are definitely a lot of potential benefits to using this app, including that you can quickly see the weather conditions (as
well as the traffic on the route) every morning before going to work. Install: (Free) 17. Twitch If you're a fan of watching live streams of different players (both professional and amateur) showing them playing, Twitch is the place to be. The app is kind of like a place where people post live streams of them playing different games. While this may sound like a silly past for many of you,
for gaming fans this is a great thing. It's always fun to watch others play both entertainment and new things about how they approach the game and the challenges it offers. You can also check out some Twitch options if you are not satisfied with the service. You should definitely check out Twitch if you are even a little bit into gaming. Install: (Free) 18. AirScreen Android TVs have
Google Cast support, so you can throw any audio, video or image from your Android device to Android TV and watch it there. What if you own an iPhone and want to stream music or videos played on iPhone to Android TV? iPhones don't support Google Cast, but they do have AirPlay - a feature that allows users to stream content to Apple TVs. If you want to stream media from
iPhone to Android TV, you can use an app like AirScreen. This app puts an AirPlay server on Android TV and basically makes your iPhone think that Android TV is actually Apple TV, which allows you to throw your iPhone screen on Android TV. Install: (Free, with in-app purchases) 19. iHeartRadio Want to hear your favorite radio stations on Android TV? Well, there's an app for
that and it works pretty well. iHeartRadio is specially designed for users who love listening to radio stations, music playlists, and podcasts. The best thing about this app is that it supports thousands of AM and FM radio stations from both local and global sources. And that's not all, you can listen to sports stations like ESPN Radio, Fox Sports and more. From a design point of view,
the app is quite clean and looks very similar to Spotify. However, it has many radio station labels for music, news, sports, speech and comedy. Overall, iHeartRadio is certainly a great app for Android TV, and if you're a radio lover, it's a cherry on top of the cake. Install: (Free with ads) 20. Steam Link If you want to play desktop quality games on Android TV – regardless of the
hardware on your TV, Steam Link is the best app to try. However, there are a few warnings: Steam needs to be installed on your computer and running; Android TV and COMPUTER should be connected to the 5GHz WiFi and Ethernet network, and of course you need a Steam membership. Simply put, Steam Link works by mirroring the screen from your computer to Android TV,
so you need a faster connection and a lower latency. This allows you to play desktop-level games on a much larger screen. Moreover, you can even connect the Bluetooth controller to the TV and play in real time in front of the TV. So, if you are looking for a way to play graphics-intensive games on Android TV, this is a great option to consider. Install: (Free) SEE ALSO: Installing
and using Android TV Box (Mi Box) The best Android TV apps that you can use for Android TVs comes with a lot of really awesome apps preinstalled, but there are plenty of other apps on your Android TV that you can install to get even more out of it. There are apps to keep you up to date with the latest news from around the world, tell you about the weather, help you relax with
the movie for a long day at work And more. These were the 200 best Android TV apps you can use on your smart TV. As always, we'd like to know your thoughts, so drop them. in the section below. Below.
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